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TIP #1 
Pregnancy might feel like it’s all about mum and baby, but 
you are so important too dad! There’s lots of ways you can 
be involved – even whilst baby growing inside mum!

This story is written and produced by the Duck, Dog & Cat Trust
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TIP #2 
Children need fathers – just as they need mothers – to be 
interested in them, to respond to their needs and to love 
them. This enables babies and children to feel valued and 
understood, which all contribute to happy and healthy 
development.

TIP #3
Thinking positively about your baby, and imagining being  
an involved father, helps to form a positive attachment.  
This can support how easily you find relating to your child 
when he or she is born.
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TIP #5
Experiences, interaction and the environment all contribute 
to how your child’s brain develops, even at this early stage! 
The best start parents can give to their children is by 
working together to create a happy and healthy atmosphere 
at home. When parents see themselves as a team, whether 
together or separated, children grow up feeling safe and 
good about themselves. They learn about respectful 
communication and how to build healthy relationships.

TIP #4
Our own experiences of parenthood can have a huge 
impact on how we go on to parent ourselves. Whether 
we unconsciously go on to copy behaviours or instead 
find ourselves working hard to give our children different 
experiences. 

Pregnancy is a good time to start thinking about how 
you can share the best bits of our own childhood whilst, 
perhaps, noticing if there are things you want to change  
for your baby.
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TIP #6 
Take some time during pregnancy to discuss with your 
partner how you think life will change.  
How may your relationship change?  
Your role around the house/with your baby?  
How will your social life change?  
Being prepared can help massively with adjustment.

TIP #7
Babies and children are very sensitive to the emotional 
atmosphere around them, even in utero. Getting to know 
a baby starts before birth. There are lots of ways to start 
forming a connection.
•  15 weeks - My ears have developed enough to start hearing 

sounds. I love it when; You read to me, sing to me and when  
I hear you getting on with those around me. Once I am born, 
I may recognise voices, music or sounds that I have heard 
regularly. You may even notice that they help to soothe me  
when I’m upset.

•   20 weeks - Have you felt my movements yet?   
I’m becoming more active each day, and as I’m getting bigger, 
you may start being able to feel my kicks, thumps and spins!  
My next scan is due around now – you will be surprised to see 
how big I am getting!

•  26 weeks - I may respond to touch. If you gently push or rub 
against the area where you see my movements, you may notice 
me respond.

•   37 – 42 weeks is the time frame you can usually expect me to 
arrive within. 

 Are you ready!?

Fetal growth from 4 to 40 weeks
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TIP #8 
Will you be at my birth?
Fathers’ involvement during labour has been found to 
deepen the relationship with their partner and increase  
their emotional involvement with baby. Think about and  
talk to your partner about your role as a birthing partner.

The human brain is only partially formed at birth and 
becomes hardwired by the baby’s earliest experiences. 
Ideally the first hour or so following birth, skin to skin 
contact with mum is really important. But your baby will  
be ready to bond with you too. Fathers who care for and 
play with their babies, make a huge difference to their 
child’s growth, development and confidence.

Skin to skin contact
Physical contact helps 
baby grow. Loving and 
gentle physical touch 
makes baby feel safe 
and secure and builds 
trust with you.

TIP #9 
These are some of the things that your baby will really enjoy;

Interaction
Getting involved in their 
daily care – dressing, 
settling, playing, bathing 
and nappy changing – will 
give you and baby lots of 
time to get to know one 
and other. They will love it 
when they have your full 
attention - it helps to build 
a special connection.
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Being listened to
Babies give ‘cues’ or signals to what they need through their behaviour 
and body language. By really paying attention to your baby’s cues, over 
time you’ll learn how to work out what your baby needs.

Hearing your 
voice
Read books, sing 
songs, and talk 
to baby about 
the activities you 
are both doing. 
Every word the 
baby hears helps 
develop their 
language skills and 
builds upon your 
relationship.

Help with feeding
Breastmilk is the best type of 
nourishment for baby. Dads 
support for breastfeeding 
can really help mum and 
baby to learn this new skill. 
Dads can help lots by giving 
practical support – a glass 
of water, another pillow or 
whatever mum may need. 
If mum finds it difficult, Dad 
could encourage her to 
get help. If mum decides 
she can’t breastfeed, Dad 
could consider learning 
together about bottlefeeding, 
expressed milk, or formula, 
and reassure mum that it’s OK.

Look after 
mum
Staying 
positive, and 
supporting 
each other as 
you learn about 
baby, helps 
baby to feel 
happy and safe. 
Negotiating 
and sharing 
expectations 
now is good 
practice for 
how you will 
work together 
as parents as 
the baby grows.
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Look after you
Mums and dads looking after themselves is them also looking after 
their baby too! Up to one in 10 men experience antenatal or postnatal 
depression. It is important that Dads look after themselves too and if 
you do feel low or anxious it will help if you talk to someone. If you are 
feeling very tired, irritable or angry, you feel overwhelmed or that you 
can’t cope, it’s important to talk to your doctor. It can take courage to 
seek help, but it’s the best thing you can do for your family.

TIP #10
Top tips for readiness:
•   Assess your environment to see if it is as safe as possible.  

For example, is it pet proof? Are there fire alarms fitted and working?

•   Preparing all necessary baby equipment and learning how to use it

•   Researching and supporting mum to make care choices i.e. feeding 
method, sleep safe.

•   Learning practical skills such as bathing, nappy changes, signs of 
wellness (booking on to ante natal classes may be useful).

•   Researching baby cues to help you recognise your babies needs 
once he or she is born.

•   Planning your finances.

•   Knowing your rights i.e. paternity leave

•   Get talking! To other father’s your partner or support network.

•   Smoking is not good for you or your baby. Cigarette smoke can 
restrict baby’s oxygen supply, which can seriously affect their health, 
growth and development. Protecting your baby from tobacco smoke 
is one of the best choices you can make in giving them a healthy 
start in life.

Being kept safe
There’s lots to learn now 
that baby is here, and 
doing research can help 
parents make the best 
choices for baby. They 
are so little that they rely 
on those around them 
24/7 to meet their needs. 
This may feel tough 
some days so think 
about when you’ll accept 
help from family, friends, 
colleagues, neighbours 
or professionals.



Follow us on
• Dudley maternity services

• Dudley healthy pregnancy support service
• Dudley infant feeding

Or email us on dgft.hpss@nhs.net for one to one advice and support  
to stop smoking and embrace a healthy lifestyle.

We need families who have recently used Russells Hall maternity services and 
local maternity and neonatal staff to join us, share their views and experiences, 

and help us co-produce our local maternity services.

To find further details on what you can get involved in or to send us  
some feedback on your experiences:

 Email us on Dudleyccg.dudleymvp@nhs.net
 Find us on Facebook @Dudley Maternity Voices Partnership
 Follow BCWB LMNS on Twitter

Caring for baby 
https://www.dudleyparents.co.uk/home

 https://iconcope.org/parentsadvice/
https://www.familylives.org.uk/advice/pregnancy-and-baby/becoming-a-dad/

 
Mental health support 

https://www.acacia.org.uk/files/cms/25_Dads%20resource%20pack.pdf
 https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/

https://www.family-action.org.uk/

Money worries 
https://www.stepchange.org/

 https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/debt-and-money/

Baby baby movements 
If there is a change in your baby movements, particularly if there are  

not as many as before, please contact the hospital straight away.
Telephone: 01384 244 586  

24 hours a day - 7 days a week

Health in Pregnancy Support Service (HPSS) 
For help and support in stopping smoking and weight management contact -  

The Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust (dgft.nhs.uk)  
or self refer via 01384 244358

mailto:dgft.hpss%40nhs.net?subject=
mailto:Dudleyccg.dudleymvp%40nhs.net?subject=
https://www.dudleyparents.co.uk/home
https://iconcope.org/parentsadvice/
https://www.familylives.org.uk/advice/pregnancy-and-baby/becoming-a-dad/
https://www.acacia.org.uk/files/cms/25_Dads%20resource%20pack.pdf
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/
https://www.family-action.org.uk/
https://www.stepchange.org/
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/debt-and-money/
http://dgft.nhs.uk

